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MESSAGE FROM MAA PRESIDENT 

 During the recent Murphy Alumni Association's 

general meeting on April 3, 2016 I was elected as your new 

president, replacing Ryan McKee. The meeting was held at 

Roshell's and the order of business included a review of the 

past year's accomplishments, finances, and the election of 

officers. Great progress was made during Ryan’s tenure, 

therefore, I have some very big shoes to fill.  I hope that we 

can continue the progress in the next two years.  I feel that 

our number one priority is the recruitment of more members 

to the association.  Our plans for landscaping the campus 

must remain on hold until the completion of the school 

renovations. 

 On that note I encourage you to look at the photos of 

the completed work in the auditorium online at AL.com or the MAA web site.  

The handicapped-accessible  Art Deco-style building features new lighting and 

sound equipment that will greatly improve the functionality of the facility.  In the 

past donations to the auditorium were acknowledged by a brass plaque placed on 

the auditorium seats. The majority of those were lost due to the tornado. If you 

had a lost seat plaque please notify the MAA board through email or a letter. 

 Older alumni will remember the selling of elevator passes to the two 

towers; well now the elevator is no longer a myth.   Part of the new renovations 

provided the installation of an elevator in the main two-story building. 

 The Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony was an outstanding success because of the work of a super planning 

committee.  I wish to extend a heartfelt thanks to those who worked so tirelessly to assure a successful event. I urge you 

to nominate outstanding members of your MHS class by 

completing the forms and instructions found on the MAA 

web site. 

 The Carlen House project continues.  This past 

month, a burglar alarm donated by a member of the Class 

of 1960 was installed and is now operational.  This allowed 

us to eliminate the rental costs of two storage facilities 

which housed memorabilia and sale items.  The renovation 

of the interior will continue.  Thanks to the efforts of past 

president Ryan McKee, Class of ’03, the HVAC equipment 

has been installed, the exterior painted and the two porches 

have been replaced. 

 We look forward to seeing many alumni at the fall 

football games.  Watch for our table and board members at 

the entrance to Ladd Stadium.  We will be selling items 

such as mugs, caps, T-shirts and pom-poms in which the 

funds promote Murphy High School. 
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2016 MURPHY HALL OF FAME  

 The 15th Annual Murphy Hall of Fame Induction was held on April 24, 2016, 3:00 p.m. in the 

Murphy High School Cafeteria. Chef Jeremy Weaver and student staff provided reception food.  
  

 The Murphy Hall of Fame is a time to honor our distinguished alums. If you would like to 

nominate someone from your class who has had an outstanding career, performed significant community 

service, or may have made a profound impact on the lives of others through their talents and 

achievements, you may download instructions and an application from the web site, murphyalumni.org.  

 A look at Phyllis’s nomination form reveals a woman who sets a great 

example for how one should serve one’s community.  While a student here at 

Murphy, she participated in the Student Government Association as 

Sophomore Class president and junior class representative.  She also 

belonged to the Four Arts Club, Gate Club, Argument, Inc., and Junior 

Speakers. She was secretary for the Inter Club Council, too.  Her 

achievements earned her membership in the National Forensic Society, 

National Honor Society, and Quill and Scroll.  
  

 She left Murphy and attended Stephens College (AA in Child Study), 

Newcomb College of Tulane University (BA in Psychology), and Bryn Mawr 

(MA in Education). Her choices of study give a good indication of where she 

would focus most of her energy. 
 

 Phyllis’s nominator stated that her sons, who both had special needs, were the moving forces 

that directed her into serving the needs of not only her own children but all children who shared these 

traits. The two areas she concerned herself with were Learning Disabilities and Hearing Impaired. In 

the 1970s, she was active in the Learning Disabilities Association of Mobile. She was active on both 

local and state levels, and acted as an advocate to help parents and teachers learn about this 

educational challenge before it was widely recognized.  Phyllis and her husband were also 

instrumental in starting the Mobile Pre-School for the Sensory Impaired.  They reached out to other 

parents and to organizations in the city to make this happen, and she remains a resource to the 

program and has held an annual Easter Egg hunt for the school’s students for 31 year! Her 

volunteerism seems boundless: She has served as a Board member for 12 organizations including 

Mobile Public Library (treas.), Mobile Mental Health Assoc., L’Arche Mobile, Child Day Care 

Assoc., Mobile County Dept. of Human Resources (20 yrs/10 as pres.),  Parents as First Teachers, and 

the International Parent Section of the Alexander Graham Bell Assoc. (IPABA) for the Deaf. 
 

 She has served more than our community’s children. Through her temple, where she served as 

president of the congregation and Temple Sisterhood, she connected with the National Council of 

Jewish Women, the Southern Jewish Historical Society, and has been a local speaker on Judaism to 

churches agencies and universities. She was one of the 1st members of Mobile’s Jewish-Christian 

Dialogue, and is also a member of a newer group, Trilogue, which brings the Muslim faith into 

dialogue. 

Her service has been recognized many times—M.O. Beale Scroll of Merit 5 times, National 

Association of Social Workers’ Public Citizen of the Year, First Lady of Mobile, DHR 

Commissioner’s Merit Award, Volunteer Activist Award, Volta Award of the Bell Association, and 

more.  

 We are proud to add to her honors’ list by inducting her into our Alumni Hall of Fame. 

Maxine Phyllis Brown Feibelman, Class of 1952 



 

 Following the path trod by many of our inductees, Woody 

Woodrow was active during his years at Murphy: he served in the 

Student Government Association He was elected to various student 

government positions and was selected by teachers to represent MHS 

in Mobile City Student Government Day-the other student reps 

elected Woody to Mayor. He participated in various clubs: Future 

Engineers Club, Gate Club, and Ushers Club. He was on the 

MOHIAN staff and served as editor of 2 sections his senior year.  For 

the Future Engineers Club, he served as VP and President and led 

their mechanical-toy-repair-Christmas project for indigent kids. 

Woody also directed energy toward his studies, earning membership 

in National Honor Society and graduating with great honor. Two 

honors awarded Woody by his classmates were being elected as class 

favorite and senior speaker. 
 

 He continued his education at George Washington University - B.S. in Electrical Eng. -1959, 

Cornell University- M.S.-1965, Ph. D. -1968. Woody participated in Air Force JROTC, rising to the 

rank of Squadron Commander, and transition into 2nd Lieutenant in the reserve. He served active 

duty at Keesler, Aiken, and Eglin Air Force bases, returning to reserve status and retiring in 1990 as 

a Colonel. Woody worked at numerous institutions including Air Command and Staff College, 

National Defense University, Defense Systems Management College, U.S. and Air Force Rome Air 

Development Center Post-Doctoral Program. He taught, researched, developed, and patented work. 

He was the founding Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Southeastern Center for Electrical 

Engineering (1976)*, eventually serving as Chairman Emeritus, trustee for SCEEE Endowed Funds; 

and he was the Founding Chairman of Board of Directors, Northeastern Center for Electrical 

Engineering (1976 to present). The establishing of these two organizations was listed as his most 

notable achievement by his nominator. Woody is also the Author of multiple books in engineering 

and a member of professional organizations such as the Institute of Electrical and electronic 

engineers, American Society for Engineering Education, Air Force Assoc., and the Reserve Officers 

Assoc. 
 

 Although very active in his professional field, Woody still found time to be a part of 

organizations that supported his community and his faith. These include Rotary International, where 

he held various positions including president; When living in Groton NY, he served for the Groton 

Youth Center, as Cub Scout Pack leader, on the Zoning Appeals Planning boards,  and Little league; 

He purchased and restored two historic sites-one on Florida and one in Virginia. 

 

 Woody has also “put his money where his mouth (or heart) is,” establishing the Everett 

Scholarship Fund in the United Methodist Foundation, The Everett Endowed Chair in Engineering 

(NCEEE); The Woodrow W. Everett, Jr., SCEEE Development Trust Fund, and The Everett & Sarff 

Memorial Fund at Trinity UMC (for beautification). 
 

 Woody has represented Murphy well through his service to his country, his profession, and 

his community and we are pleased to induct him into our Hall of Fame. 
 

Woodrow W. “Woody” Everett, Jr. Class of 1955 



 Joey came to Murphy from a private parochial school his 

sophomore year.  He had no trouble fitting in, and his chosen area 

was sports.  In tenth and eleventh grade he played football, 

basketball, and baseball. His senior year he replaced basketball with 

track, a sport more suited to his speed.  His senior year Joey placed 

2nd in the 100-yard dash at the state level. He was honored as 

football Player of the Week by the Optimist Club several times, 

named Back of the Year, and he was also selected to play in the All-

State football game in Tuscaloosa. Even though he was a transfer, 

Joey was very popular and was elected  class favorite his senior 

year. While sports occupied much of his time, Joey was active in 

FCA.  Joey was described as a determined person who had goals for 

himself. His nominator described him also as a caring person who 

always had a smile and a kind word or a question about others and their families. 

  

 Joey attended the University of Alabama, earning a Bachelor’s in Business Administration 

while playing football for Bear Bryant. He had a great career there, earning All-SEC honors as 

receiver, and he was named to Alabama’s All-Decade Team for 1980s.  He wrote a book about his 

experiences there: In Good Hands (1985). His athletic ability led him to playing professional 

football for the Birmingham Stallions (USFL) 1984 and 1985. After the USFL folded, he was 

picked up by the Atlanta Falcons (NFL) for the 1986 season.  

 

 After his professional play, Joey moved into coaching, beginning at Briarwood Christian. He 

then moved to Dora High School.  His last stop for high school coaching was Mountain Brook H. S. 

These teams all performed well, and Joey was hired in 2006 to restart the football program at 

Birmingham Southern. In 2007, Joey followed the example of his mentor Bear Bryant and came 

when “mama called” (mama being Mobile), joining the University of South Alabama and creating a 

football program from scratch. The USA Jaguar Football team sprang onto the field, and a research 

university had a new spirit. One USA graduate said that the school is a different place than the USA 

she attended.  All around Mobile, you see USA Jaguars displayed proudly. 

  

 A 2013 article in the MPR featured this quote from Joey: "I like being with the players and 

being around young people and trying to influence their lives," Jones said. "That's the bottom line of 

why I do this.” To further pursue this, Joey speaks to churches, civic organizations, schools and 

athletic organizations. He also runs summer football camps for ages 6- high school, and takes 

players to visit at USA Women and Children’s Hospital. He hosts regional Coaches High School 

Clinics yearly. In 2011, Jones was chosen to be inducted into the Mobile Sports Hall of Fame, and 

he is a Member of NCAA Rules Committee. 

 

 Jones still considers himself a Murphy Panther. Let me give you one last quote from that 

MPR article:--"I just loved the Murphy football tradition back then," he said. "I was fortunate to be 

brought up in that and really cared about it. It was certainly a joy to play for the Murphy Panthers. 

"When I look at the high school scores, (the Murphy game) is always the first thing I'm going to 

look at.”         

 

  Welcome home, Coach Jones. 

 

Joseph R. “Joey” Jones, Class of 1980 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_Sports_Hall_of_Fame


 Like our other inductees, Gordon was a busy student while at 

Murphy.  He was a member of numerous service clubs: Key Club, Junior 

Red Cross, Psychology Club, and FBLA (Future Business Leaders of 

America).  He was also very active in the arts; he belonged to The Four 

Arts Club, participated in plays, and sang in the Special Chorus and 

Madrigals.  His senior year Gordon was elected by his classmates to be a 

senior speaker. 

 

 He studied drama and music at Birmingham-Southern College, 

where he was in the BSC College Choir and Touring Choir, as well as the 

BSC Theatre. While there, he again got involved in music outside the 

school, participating in the Birmingham Pops Orchestra and working as a 

soloist at numerous Birmingham churches. He moved his studies to 

Southwest State and left there to start a 34-year-long career with the Mobile 

Press Register in 1961.  He began as a copy clerk and joined the staff full-

time as a copy editor after 9 months. During this time he continued his 

studies at the University of South Alabama. In 1969 he moved into the Sunday department as Fine Arts 

editor and was made Sunday Editor in 1973. After his time at MPR, Gordon worked for the Mobile 

Convention and Visitors Center, often greeting visitors in full jester costume at the Fort Conde 

Welcome Center. This earned him the nomination and award as one of Alabama’s Unforgettable Faces 

in 2000-2001. He later joined the Mobile Carnival Association and served as the first curator (2003-

2006) of the Mobile Carnival Museum located on Government Street. The “Changing Gallery” at the 

MCM is named for him. He was also an occasional guest reviewer for Opera News, a publication of 

the Metropolitan Opera 

 

 Gordon was active outside work, too. He supported and participated in the arts wherever he 

was: the Birmingham Symphony Pops, Mobile Symphony, Mobile Opera, Mobile Opera Workshop, 

Mobile Theatre Guild, Joe Jefferson Players, and St. Paul’s Choral Society. He was a member of the 

Rotary Club, and a two-term vestryman at his church. He loved Mobile and its history, and was active 

in the Mobile Historical Preservation Society, worked at the Oakleigh Mansion, and served as 

President of the Oakleigh Garden District. He sat on the board of the Mobile Mental Health 

Association, Historic Mobile Preservation Society, the USA Saenger Theatre Advisory Board, the 

Mobile Symphonic Board, and the Cathedral Square Arts District Advisory Board. 

 

 In a telephone interview with Mrs. Kathy Tatum, she named the Governor’s Arts Achievement 

Award given to Gordon in 1982 as his most outstanding achievement.  This award recognized what 

had been a life-long effort in promoting the musical arts in Mobile, something that began in high 

school with Mrs. Fitzsimmons (Lois Jean Delaney), continued through college, and shaped his 

professional career. She also pointed out that Gordon was on both sides of the Arts: he participated in 

them and reviewed and promoted them through his work. 

 

 The Mobile music and arts scenes, historical areas, and Carnival season are all publicized as 

major attractions the city has to offer visitors and Gordon promoted them through all three of his jobs. 

His education in the arts at Murphy was the foundation upon which Gordon built his career.  He was an 

advocate for the arts and through that, an advocate for Murphy High School.   

Kathy Tatum accepted for 

her husband Gordon Tatum. 

 

Gordon Tatum, Class of 1958 Deceased  (8 August 1940-2 December 



2016 HOF Inductees: Phyllis Feibelman, Woody Everett, Joey Jones, and Kathy Tatum 

Elise, Joey Jones, and son Past HOF 2015 Honoree Judge 

Wood and wife Mary 

Ralph Holberg and Sam Feibelman 

Barbara Harris with past HOF 

2011 Honoree Fred Denton  
Kathy Tatum and family of 

Gordon Tatum 
Past HOF 2015 Honoree Lynn  

Robinson, Phyllis Feibelman,  and past 

HOF 2001 Honoree Milton Brown 

Lifetime Service Winner Frances Sibley 

with Dr. Bert & Carolyn Eichold 
Chef Jeremy Weaver 

Dr. Charles & Nancy Brown with 

Woody Everett 



MURPHY SCHOOL NEWS 

 The MHS Lois Jean Delaney auditorium reopened for the school Awards Ceremony on 

May 5, 2016 after  three and a half years of restoration due to the Christmas Day tornado in 

Mobile. Nick Holmes Jr., a Murphy graduate and architect worked on the project. Through 

research into the archives the auditorium was restored to its original look of 1926. Much of the 

interior such as the plaster and woodwork had to be custom built. The chandeliers and sconces 

were restored to today’s quality. The new seats have cast iron end caps in the original art deco 

style. The pictures by Steve Alexander show the beauty of the building and bring back fond 

memories. 
 

 On May 20, 2016, the new MHS Band Room was dedicated in memory of E.B. 

Coleman, Ira Swingle, Jr., and Ward Swingle. Coleman was a MHS band director, renowned 

conductor, performer, composer and arranger and a member of the Excelsior Band in Mobile. 

Ira Swingle, Jr. served as MHS band director in the 1950s after serving in the U.S. Army and 

earning music degrees from University of Alabama and Columbia University. He and his wife 

worked with many of the local performing arts, especially the Mobile Opera. Ira’s brother 

Ward Swingle studied music in Cincinnati and Paris, toured the world with a ballet company 

and is known for forming the Grammy-winning Swingle 

Singers. E.B. Coleman, Ira Swingle, and Ward “Ossie” 

Swingle have been honored in the Murphy Alumni Hall of 

Fame. 
  

 The 8,000-square-foot, $1.2 million facility features 

two rehearsal halls, a classroom, teachers’ offices, a music 

library, restrooms and space for instrument storage and field 

equipment storage. Repair and restoration to the campus has 

cost the school system about $27 million dollars plus $15 

million provided by the state.  

 

Class of ‘66 

50th Reunion, June 10-11, 2016, Contact: Dan 

Detman, djdetman@att.net; Website: 

mhsreunion66.com 
 

Class of‘76 

40th Reunion, August 5-7, 2016 

Friday night at Gulf City Lodge (9:00 pm-

1:00 pm; Saturday at Walter Park Coast 

Guard Base 10:00 am-3:00 pm; Saturday 

night at Ashbury Hotel & Suites 7:00 pm-

10:00 pm; Sunday worship at New Hope 

Baptist Church 10:30 am 

Cost: $75 pp  Contact: Cynthia Allen-

Batian: c_batain@yahoo.com 

Classes of 1971-75 and 1977-79 are invited 

to join us! 
 

Class of ‘86 

30th Reunion, Saturday, July 16, 2016, 

7:30 pm-11:00 pm, T.P. Crockmiers; cost-

$25 pp 

Checks made payable to: 

Murphy Class of ‘86 

PO Box 81144 

Mobile, AL  36608 

Online Payment Link: https://

www.payit2.com/event/81524 
 

Class of ‘91 

25th Reunion, June 17-18, 2016, GulfQuest 

M a r i t i m e  M u s e u m ;  C o n t a c t : 

mhspanthers91@gmail.com or DeBekka 

Watson, watson33101@att.net or Facebook 

page 
 

Class contact information is published on the 

website: murphyalumni.org, REUNIONS. 

ALUMNI EVENTS  



Name______________________________________________________Class of ____________________  

Address____________________________________________Email_______________________________  

City______________________________________State__________________Zip____________________  

Home Phone___________________Work Phone__________________Cell Phone___________________  

_____2016-17 YEAR GRADUATE Receives Newsletter, FREE  

_____PANTHER LEVEL Receives Newsletter & Alumni Certificate, $25 INDIVIDUAL or $35 COUPLE  

_____BLUE LEVEL Receives Newsletter, Certificate, & Alumni Lapel Pin, $50 INDIVIDUAL  

_____GOLD LEVEL Receives Newsletter, Certificate, Alumni Lapel Pin, & Alumni Paperweight, $100 INDIVIDUAL  

_____TOWER LEVEL Receives Newsletter, Certificate, Alumni Lapel Pin, Paperweight, & One Memorial Brick,  

                                         $250 INDIVIDUAL  

_____I wish to order: MEMORIAL BRICK. $50 (up to 3 lines) (18 characters per line)  

_____I wish to order: RESTORATION PLAQUE. $100 (up to 3 lines) (18 characters per line)  

_____I wish to order: TREE FUND PLAQUE. $100 Acorn Level, $500 Sapling Level, $1000 Mighty Oak Level  

_____I wish to send a GIFT MEMBERSHIP TO THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE.  
(I will notify the alumni or friend my gift has been donated. I understand  

the Alumni Association will not notify the person of my gift.)  
For more information contact Marion Stille, 251-665-0509.  

Forms for bricks, restoration, and tree fund will be sent to the above address.  
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Membership Application/Renewal/Gift  

(Membership Dues are renewable annually in January)  
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